
Centipede Project Steering Group Meeting 

Tuesday, 17
th

 September 2013 

North Edinburgh Arts,  

 

Note of Meeting 
 

1,  Present: 
Linda Dunbar (Chair) Mark Borthwick, Natalie Taylor, Kate Wimpress, Joanne 

McArthur, Liz Gardiner, Julie Crawford, Robert Pearson 

Apologies: Hilza (contract ends on 29
th

 September and she will step down) 

Minutes: Approved 

 

2. Matters Arising 

 

Balloons 
Agreed: we will extend the hire for another month if it’s less than £80 (we can then 

do the fruit and veg day 

Up to £50 is authorised without recourse to the committee 

 

Church Building 

Formal note of interest has been lodged and proposal put to Kirk sessions 

Indicative vote was in favour (only one vote against) 

Agreed: very positive 

Needs to be a public consultation process before we would go forward any further 

One of the main point from the last consultation was that the Commodore Hotel be 

bought for community use so this fits the bill but public consultation would be 

required (we always said we need a feasibility study) 

Action: as soon as we are able to go public we will progress this 

 

Food Bank 

Now operating 

Shelving – 3 units. Natalie will use 2 and the Food bank will be established in the 

corner in the 3
rd

 unit 

Church will buy food but to be decided whether they will give money or actually 

physically buy the food 

The shop is looking at systems (Julie) 

Need to co-ordinate with other food banks in the area 

Getting to the stage it needs to be more organised 

Church has a system of recording who is asking and when 

 

Linda cited an example of a referrals system – perhaps another agency needs to refer? 

Action: Linda and Julie will get together to discuss what might be the best way 

forward  

Don’t want the volunteers to be under pressure 

Needs to be a degree of separation (Robert and the shop volunteers need to make 

decisions as to how it operates but needs to be separate volunteers who run it)  

 

Church is not running the food back – only financing it 

Helen (church volunteer) is doing the distribution of it but needs support 

Question: Are we just moving the problem from one place to another? (Kate) 



Need to think about implications now before it moves so that systems are in place 

Is it £100 budget per month e.g.? Could some of the stock from the shop be given 

away as part of the parcel? 

 

DVD 
Going well in the shop 

Can show any films or looped images on it 

 

Purchase of Shears 

Agreed: £30 to maintain labyrinth 

 

3. Social Media 
Robert introduced himself and TRIM – one of the most successful social media 

presences in Edinburgh 

Social awareness and social media could help Centipede going forward 

Need to look at connecting different social media platforms – much more than 

facebook out there 

Twitter (connected to facebook so can automatically appear on facebook), email alert 

TRIM is successful on all platforms 

E newsletter (often one liners) 

Same posts go on all three platforms 

 

Centipede has a problem – don’t see a regular presence 

Needs more regular sharing and interacting with our page 

Do that by posting often 

Will take 6 months to get anywhere near the level that TRIM has 

 

Need to post out regular questions that require feedback 

Should only take about 10 minutes per day. 

Most can be done on a smartphone 

Any posts we receive, we should re post as Centipede but put original poster as 

originator 

We could all do 10 minutes a day on Centipede but also send things to Robert to post 

on TRIM. Posting daily is the key. Lying dormant doesn’t work at all 

 

Main advantage is posting about events 

Really helps that folk know who is administrating the facebook page – the personal 

touch in live time 

Speed is crucial – on labyrinth day, Robert was posting images AS IT WAS 

HAPPENING. 

 

Agreed: Anything we are posting, we will email to Robert and he will repost from 

Centipede. 

Action: we will maintain our own page and post out via Robert with everything we 

are doing. 

Agreed: Will take a lot of hard work to make it successful – isn’t an automatic 

process. 

Joanne wil be the liaison person on social media – she will liaise with Robert on this 

Action: Need to get Joanne a smartphone  



Centipede comes across as a professional led group and the posts read that way too. 

Sounds like we only pop up occasionally to do events 

Need to have a continuous news feed up date 

No one knows anything about Centipede 

We’re not linking well enough with TRIM, Link up and Timebank 

TRIM is the town crier now 

We can do that all through Robert. Maybe don’t need a facebook page. Maybe we 

concentrate on the website and liaise with Robert on the updates and news feeds. 

Robert could give one of us admin rights on TRIM so we can post ourselves. 

Action: Linda will take a strategic approach to closing down the facebook pages 

Centipede and Marvellous Muirhouse over the next 4 weeks and directing everyone to 

TRIM and the Centipede website 

Natalie and Joanne will do weekly posts to TRIM 

If in a few months time we are trusted enough, Robert will give us admin rights 

 

4. Labyrinth 
Great success: congratulations to all! 

Wish list is being updated  

Now in NEA and being added to 

Agreed: Need collation – these wishes demonstrate ideas that are already there (Julie) 

We already know what the community wants through the orgs like TRIM etc. 

Action: Joanne will circulate the list again 

 

Labyrinth is being used well 

Action: we will put the Labyrinth image on TRIM 

Postcards on snow for Xmas cards 

 

Contact lists gathered 

Interest from people wanting to come on board – sharing skills was offered 

Everyone who said they were interested can go through TRIM. 

John Cook is interested in joining the committee. 

Action: Joanne will send an invite via Robert requesting that it is posted several times 

in the lead up to 8
th

 October meeting. 

Agreed: People will want to get involved in creating the events – not the boring stuff 

We will request that we go to the TRIM meeting to make a presentation about what 

Centipede is doing. It’s important we are enhancing, involving, harvesting ideas – not 

duplicating ideas. 

The planting and labyrinth have set the tone beautifully 

We keep the beauty side going and go to them 

Workshops and festival of light are the way to move it forward 

 

5. Fruit and Veg workshops 
Agreed: we will hire the shop for two days to run the workshops (it’s a way of getting 

funding into the shop). 

Don’t need to close the shop – workshops and set up can be after hours 

Request that we pay cash rather than a cheque (Julie) as the shop deals predominately 

in cash and need to be careful for accountancy purposes. 

We will find a way of doing that (perhaps a cheque to Linda who pays the shop). 

Natalie will list the shop hire as venue hire for the workshops 

 



Advertise the workshops on 23
rd

/24th October when schools are back 

Action: Making lantern heads, pumpkin and turnip lanterns. 

These workshops can be devolved to Joanne and Natalie will concentrate on lanterns 

Agreed: Vital that Natalie is free to concentrate on the festival of light 

 

6. Film 
Agreed: Give Screen Education Edinburgh one last chance to respond. 

Brief needs to involve training and integrating the students from Telford  (particularly 

Bob) 

Documenting the process 

Training local young people and integrating students 

Edit, funders process film and a web length piece or series of pieces. 

Action: Kate, Nat and Liz will firm up the brief after the meeting. 

 

7. Festival of Light 
Saturday 23

rd
 November 

2 strands of making 

Lanterns, (8 – 10 at a time) window frames 

Covering them with paper 

Agreed: we will include Oaklands School 

 

Another workshop is filming people in domestic settings and project  

Kenny Bean may be interested in taking this on. 

Alistair Cook too – beautiful black and white images created in Victorian method and 

style 

 

Question: do people really want houses or do they want parks? 

We can be liaising with the developer who has now been appointed - Urban Union – 

have a track record of good community engagement 

Focus on the car park site 

People can stand on the tarmac with visuals on the brownfield 

Action: Natalie will liaise with the police to ensure health and safety, security etc. 

 

Notional budget of £5k for the event but need more of Joannas time. May need to up 

it. £7.5k 

Agreed: better to do something really remarkable and make an impact with Urban 

Union – would tick their boxes – community benefit clause. Might be worth investing 

more in this project – can be displayed in NEA etc afterwards. 

Could think about inviting them to make a financial contribution. 

Action: Natalie, Kate and Joanne will investigate this and look at the notional budget. 

They will make a proposal to the committee via email. 

Action: Mark will draft an introductory email to Urban Union for circulation and 

approval. Problem – decision hasn’t gone to committee yet – may change things. 

Need permission from the Council to hold the event. 

 

8. Decision Making Process 
Recognise we have made some inroads at this meeting. We will postpone proper 

discussion to next meeting 

Agreed: Mark will create a draft decision-making process document during October 

 



Meetings closer together work best  

Agreed: Need more of Joanne’s time. Need more people on the ground. 

Questions about who we are, why we are here, how local people feed in (Julie). 

People see Centipede as putting on one of events. Great – but need more building up 

relationships with local people. 

Just needs clarity – perhaps 10 events and local people input to what those events 

are/should be. 

 

Agreed: Once relationship with existing grass roots bodies becomes clear, we can be 

celebration. They are the Centipede legs. 

Year one is experimental – we are evolving. 

 

Are we missing a trick in terms of helping people to deliver events – passing on 

skills? 

Perhaps could support the Gala Day better over the more long-term development. 

The committee are keen to run it again – want a variety of funding so that they are in 

full control of how it runs 

 

 

12.   AOCB 

none 

 

Date of next meetings 

Tuesday 8
th

 October 

9.30a.m. NEA 

 

 


